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Menahel’s Message:  Wisdom and Wisdoms 
  
The Rishonim associate symbolically the seven branches of the 

menorah with seven traditional classifications of wisdom, each 

a unique source of intellectual, emotional and spiritual illumina-

tion.  Specifics vary slightly in different sources, but most identi-

fy the seven branches of wisdom as follows:  1) Tevunah, or the 

power of comprehension, analysis and application, 2) natural 

sciences, such as chemistry and physics, 3) knowledge of the 

soul, or - in modern terms - psychology, 4) knowledge of living 

creatures, or biology, 5) music, 6) metaphysics, and finally, but 

first and foremost, 7) Torah.   

Not surprisingly, Torah is represented by the menorah’s middle 

branch, and each of the remaining six wisdoms by one of the 

three branches on either side.  Perhaps more significantly, the 

Torah commands that each of the six flames be directed to-

wards the center flame, demonstrating not only the primacy of 

Torah, but the role of the other disciplines in serving and facili-

tating Torah:  “El mul p’nei ha’menorah yoeiru shivas haneros.”     

Indeed, Rav Baruch MiShklov states in the name of his Rebbi, 

the Vilna Gaon, that all knowledge is necessary for properly 

understanding Torah, to the extent that for every measure of 

knowledge lacking, the negative impact on one’s knowledge of 

Torah is magnified one-hundred-fold!  

While a significant portion of one’s academic endeavors may be 

devoted to ostensibly non-Torah subjects, an oveid Hashem is 

constantly aware that in truth, all that one studies- and does-, is  

ultimately directed towards the singular purpose of serving our 

Maker:  “la’asos r’tzoncha b’levav shalem!” 

Shabbat Shalom! 

Rabbi Ari Jacobson 

Dear Holocaust Survivor, 
     Our class spent this past week in Washington, D.C.  One of 
the highlights of the week was our trip to the Holocaust Muse-
um.  As a culmination of our year-long “Names Not Numbers” 
program, the impact that the museum had on us was truly amaz-
ing.  We would like to share with  you a few of our thoughts and 
reflections. 
As we walked through the museum and experienced one of the 

greatest inhumanities of all time, we were determined to be-

come better people to ensure that such an atrocity would never 

happen again.  As we gazed at the photographs of families and 

communities completely destroyed, we admired your strength 

and spirit.  We were amazed at your ability to retell the horrors 

to us, mere strangers.  Your goal was to pass on living history to 

a younger generation.  As we stood over pieces of sifrei Torah 

destroyed, we remembered not to take anything for granted, not 

to complain about trivial matters and to count our blessings on a 

daily basis.  As we sat in a cattle car as many of you did so many 

years ago, we were  in awe of your perseverance.  You kept your 

emunah during the most difficult of times and believed that Ha-

shem was with you.  You understood that Hashem had a plan.    

You held on to that faith throughout the War and throughout 

life. 

Finally, as we sat in a replica of a barracks in Auschwitz, we re-

membered to stand up for what we believe in and to never give 

up our dreams and aspirations. 

Dear survivor, thank you for imparting upon us these valuable 

lessons.  May Hashem grant you the strength to continue to 

share these important messages for many years to come. 

With much admiration, 

ASHAR Girls Division, Class of 2018 
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Mrs. Ginsberg’s Class 1G reading group performing 

“The Dragon” for their classmates. 

Class 7G trip to Philadelphia; 

Chaperones:  Mrs. Jennah Schuh, Mrs. 

Stacey Granata & Mrs. Lisa Weber 

Class 8G 

Graduation Trip to 

Washington DC; 

chaperones:  Mrs. 

Debby Jacobson & 

Mrs. Flo Zelcer 



ASHAR 

Class 7B trip to Philadelphia 

Chutz Leseder Party -  

Milestone Pizza/Sushi/Ice cream Party 

In celebration of the Middle School reaching their 
milestone goal of 75,000 Chutz Le'seder points, 
they were treated on Wednesday to a Pizza, 
Sushi, Ice cream lunch.  



Class 4B at Phillipsburg Manor 

Great experience with 5B in lab on Wednesday.  

Examining pathogens, bacteria, viruses, blood and 

nerve cells using microscopes and micro slide viewers.  

Mrs. Ginsberg's first grade reading groups performed a short play, The 
Dragon, to their classmates. They practiced reading and rehearsing their 
roles and did a fantastic job. 



 

As the year ends, we started a new campaign as a raffle for the boys to identify the meaningful 
activities/theme/project of the year and write why it was meaningful to them.  



Honors Siyum and Dinner 

Thursday night we had an Honors Dinner for some of the 8th-grade boys who finished Meseches Makos, among other 
accomplishments. It was a beautiful event with food from Chinatown set up by our staff. A special thank you to Mrs. 
Reifer for sponsoring and setting up the beautiful table decor.  Mazal tov to the boys.  May they continue to make us 
and their parents proud. 

Masmidim:  Yossi Glanz, Shimshy Gordon, Benny Haymov, Yosef Meshchaninov, Eitan Nissel, Nachi Reifer, Yoel 

Schumutter 


